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Prefatory Note:
Occasionally the mail brings unexpected gifts instead of bills, and such were the two
accounts of the John von Gunten and Anna Schneiter Family, written and sent by Collins van
Gunten of West Chester, Pennsylvania Although primarily composed for the American van/von
Guntens, the accounts are of interest also to readers of the SAHS Review for these reasons:
The reports show, first, what fine results a detennined genealogical search may yield
John and Anna von Gunten-Schneitter had left no written documents. Yet Collins van Gunten's
patient effort unearthed valuable infonnation about their origin, family, occupation, and religious
affiliatioo.
Second, van Gunten also makes clear how much luck one needs in finding knowledgeable
people in such genealogical research. One must find distant relatives, keepers of archival records,
and scholars who are all willing to share their expertise.
Third, Collins van Gunten's story shows how to proceed, how imaginatively to pursue
trails of evidence, and how to assess what the findings reveal and what they fail to illuminate.
Sincere thanks to Collins van Gunten for sharing with us the fruits of his labor and to all who
contributed to the ~ of his search!
With hem wishes for a happy and ~rous New Year 1993,

uo Schelbert, &Jitor
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A FAMLY 1-IlSTORY OF JOHN AND ANNA VON GUNIEN

Greetings to All My Family:

The idea of a family history began this year when I attempted to identify my ancestors who
preceded John and Anna von Gunten - an attempt to stretch backward the generations of our family
tree. Other families overwhelm me with their pedigrees reaching into the 18th, even the 17th,
century. So why shouldn't I trace my roots to a greater depth, hoping that our heritage would be
revealed

In early 1989 I contacted a profesmonal genealogist, asking if she would undertake a search
of John's lineage. She declined, saying she did not specialize in this period of Swiss history. This
did not deter my enthusiagn. So, armed with well-intentiooed instructions from many "how to find
your ancestors" books, I persisted on my own. Coupled to these instructions was a fortuitous
stroke of good fortune when Gervais von Gunten of Bienne, Switzerland responded to my inquiry:
He is a fourth cousin who with his knowledge of our family extended backward by two
generations our family tree.
I visited Bluffton, Ohio, meeting with people who had important infor- mation which they
gladly shared with me. On a brooder view I discovered many items of interest in the community
around them, events in Switzerland which could have encouraged them to emigrate, and the nature
of their new homeland
I hope you will enjoy reading this family history of your ancestors.
Cordially,
Collins S. Van Gunten
November 1989
926 Jefferson Way
West Chester, Pa 193&>
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SOURCESOFINFORMATIONANDBIBUOGRAPHY
Because this is a family history - to be read casually and easily - I will not list my sources in the
text nor use reference marks. Neverthel~ I am indebted to many authors, sources, papers, letters
and other material without which I could not have written this history. In recognition of _their
contribution I urge you to review the lists at the cla;e of this history. I am grateful to all.

WHAT WFRETIIBRNAMFS?

My father's family tree uses the name Johann, as does the membership list of the Emmanuel
Reformed Church of Bluffton, whose records are written in German script, probably in the
1880's. The census taker in 1860 merely used the initial "J". On the frontispiece of John's small,
leather-bound prayer book is the hand-written name: John von Gunten, Sr. I have often wondered
if this is his own signature. An official record of his maniage in 1857 uses the name John, as does
his obituary. Strangely, the sale of their farm in 1939 by the estate is in the name of John and Anna
Van Gunten, probably due to the fact that the estate was administered by Henry Van Gunten, their
son, who adopted the name Van Gunten about 1890. [fhe change to Van, in lieu of von, in my
branch of the family occurred in 1917.] Most strange of all is the name Jean von Gunten on his
birth registration, written in French script This registration was recorded at Chezard St. Martin,
canton Neuchatel. Jean, Johann or John - take your pick. They are all the same name, except for
the variation in language.
Anna is unifomtly used. Her last name was Schneitter which is occasionally anglicized to Snitter.
I searched the census records for 1860, the first census following their marriage, finding this entry
for Richland Township, Allen County, state of Ohio, recorded in July 1800, post office Beaver
Ian:
:Name
Sex
Ckapllion
Place of Birth
~
J. Wanganton or
J. Wangaunton
A.

J.
F.W:

38
23
2
4/12

M
F
M
M

Rumer

Switzerland
Switzerland
(lJio

Ohio.

John was born October 25, 1817 which would have made his age 42 at census taking. Anna was
born May 14, 1837 which would have made her age 23. The child "J" would have been my
grandfather, John, Jr. who was 2. The child "F W" would have been Frederick W., born March 6,
1860. The term "4/12" means: age 4 months which exactly corresponds to his age. The name
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Wanganton - or Wangauton - surely must be due to the easy confusion in German and English on
the use of "w" which is pronounced "v" in German. Such problems of confused spellings and
proounciatioos are common in genealogical searches.
Hereafter in this history, I will use the name John, or John, Sr.

WHERE DID JOHN AND ANNA LIVE IN SWITZERLAND? WHO WERE THEIR
PARFNTS?
John's obituary states he was born "on a high plateau between St Imier and Chezm~ in the heart
of the Jura mountains." St. Imier is readily located about 35 km. north of Neuchatel in canton
Bern. Chezamatte defies identification - it is not mentioned on modem maps. The Swiss consulate
advised that it did not know of such a place. On the suw<Etion that the reporter for the Bluffton
News in 1910 misunderstood, I first speculated that, perhaps, Connoret or le Peuchapette, both
near St. Imier, might be the elusive Chezamatte. Topographic maps confirm that St. Imier is,
indeed, on a high plateau. Nearby is a well known scenic peak known as la Chasseral. The
Syndicat d'lnitiative d'Erguel speculated that la Chasseral qualifies as a birth landmark when they
wrote in July 1989:
... we think your great grandfather lived on the side of la Chasseral mountain which
is situated above St Imier at an altitude of H507 m. There are, in fact, many fanns
on this mountain
In September, just as I began typing what I expected to be the final copy of this history, I received
a brief letter from Gervais von Gunten of Bienne, Switzerland, who intrcxiuced himself as a great
grandson of Samuel von Gunten, who, he said, was a brother of John. He wrote:
They were born in Chezard St Martin. Later our family lived in Renan (near St
Imier ), today known as the 'Jura Bemois'. The von Guntens were very little
farmers. Our fathers came to Neuchatel about 1700 from Gunten (chief city
Sigriswil). .
~
What a genealogical breakthrough! And a fourth cousin has been revealed! Gervais encla,ed with
his letter a family tree which pushes backward our knowledge of the family by two generations.
John's parents were Christian and Susanne; his grandparents: Johannes and Marie. The family tree
names the direct line of descendence and contains an open chart on which each descendant can
enter his/her name to establish the J)(Etioo in the family.
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Using the birth-place Chezard St Martin furnished by Gervais , I searched the church records
employing the wonderful and extensive facilities of the Family History Center of the Mormon
Church. A branch is located near my home. The Monnon records enjoy the highest reputation as
repositories of genealogical data I located the birth registration of John ( written in French ), his
brothers Christian and Samuel, his sister Marianne and a cousin Abraham. These records are from
1805 to 1823. Therefore it is ~sible that John may have other brothers and sisters whose names
are recorded at other locations or in other years. All registrations are written in French, the
prevailing language of canton Neuchatel. So that you may enjoy reading his birth registration,!
enclose a photo-copy (see p.29).
Nanually the new family data supplied by Gervais required additional study, which prompted me
to delay completion of this paper witil now.
John's obituary - as well as Anna's - tells us that Anna came to Ohio in 1851 with her father's
family from Faulensee, near Spiez on the Thunersee. It is interesting to note that, across the lake
from Faulensee, is the town Gunten which John's obituary says is the ancestral home. There is no
record that either of our ancestors visited Gunten. Anna told her grandson,Tillman, that as a girl
she could view the tall, snow-covered mountain, the Eiger, from her home in Faulensee. Today,
that Alp forms one of the great scenic views in Switzerland, competing with the Jungfrau and
Matterhorn for grandeur.

WHAT l.ANGUAGE(S) DID THEY SPEAK?
John's native language was Gemtan. He very prooo.bly spoke French as well. Lingual maps place
both St. Imier and Neuchatel in the French speaking zone. St. Imier is located in canton Bern
where 8:>.5% of the population speak Gennan as their native language. Nevertheless, because it is
within a few kilometers of Neuchatel, there surely must be an overlap of languages. Hennan Hilty
told me that most Swiss were bi.lingual, readily slipping between German and French. A recent
letter I rereived from St Imier is in French. That same letter said:
St Imier is located in the district of Courtelary, one of three districts which speak
French. The rest of canton Bern is Gennan.
The predominant language of canton Neuchatel is French, spoken by 78.3% of the population.
Before his emigration John's occupation in Neuchatel was a cattle broker. Reason dictates that, in a
predominantly French speaking city, he would necessarily have conducted his trading in French.
Anna's home in Faulensee is located in canton Bern. It has always been known that she spoke
Gennan; but who is to deny that she may have been bilingual.
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Because there were many dialects of both languages, treasured in small villages and valleys, the
Swi~ were forced to comprehend more than one dialect A recognized historian phrases their
language versatility this way.
Swiss emigrants always had the advantage of living in a polyglot society and
having to acquire at least a rudimentary knowledge of a variety of foreign tongues.
Their insistence on preserving local variations of speech and tradition has made
them used to differences beyond their village.
The daily language in John's and Anna's home in Bluffton was German, perhaps without a trace
of English. Farm neighbors, too, would have been Gennan speaking, for they lived in an area
southwest of Bluffton known as the "Gennan Settlement", an ethnic pocket about ten miles long
and two or three miles wide. Church services and hymnals were in German. Gradually English
had to be introduced at the insistence of the younger generation who often felt a stigma attached to
the "dutchiness" of their home language, being surrounded by a sea of English speaking
Americam. This pant was emphasized by my aunt Linda who wrote in about 1980:
As I remember our family spoke Gennan at home until we went to school, then, of
course, we became Americanized and tried to discard Old World customs and
language. Our Mother and Father SJX)ke difference dialects of the Gennan language.
My father, like his sister, did not learn English until he entered school.

WHY DID JOHN AND ANNA BAIGRA1E?
No oral tradition or written record exists to enlighten us on this question. Neither John nor Anna
left to their descendents an explanation of thecircumstances leading to their decision to forego
Switzerland and establish a heme in Ohio. We are left entirely to academic and historical analysis to
explain the broad origins of their emigration. Prof~or Schelbert's perspective (about 1973)
quotes F. Schaller, the Swiss Consul in Algiers in 1842, who wrote:
The search for gain encourages the Swiss to emigration; it is furthermore stimulated
by a variety of notices published in newspapers. It is true that the spirit of
emigration has always existed among the Swi~, and I believe that each emigrant
comes here of his own free will; however, family affairs, reversals offortune are
often the causes which make him leave his hcmeland.

Schelbert's studies of the 19th century find that some Swiss citizens who remained at home viewed
the emigrants as "the restless and irresponsible fringe of otherwise stable inhabitants of dle
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commonwealth." Furthennore, such Swiss were considered to be lured to emigrate by enticements
of land agents. Adverse economic conditions were the principal spur to emigrate - trade and
manufacturing would alternate between high and low cycles, prices of foodstuffs ~ sharply and
their quantities were sometimes limited. In the years between his birth (1817) and emigration (
18~) there were several crop failures, particularly of potatoes, causing widespread misery, if not
partial famine. Introduction of efficient hydro-electric and steam power gradually displaced
traditional crafts based in the home. Yet, at the same time, new manufacturing - such as watch
making - created jobs for skilled laborers as did the construction of railroads. Indeed, Neuchatel
became one of the watch manufacturing centers.
Perhaps we should try to examine political conditions in Switzerland to detennine if they were so
desperate that ordinary citizens felt pressure to escape stifling restrictions. I read the history of the
period from 17'E to 1~; I failed to uncover political factors of extraordinary intensity such as to
cause a person to move away. The principtl events cf this period are reported to be:
• Swiss resistance to Austria which sought - yet failed - to establish dominance.
• Pressure from Prussia, Russia, and Austria on the Swiss to control refugees and
dissidents of those monarchies who took refuge in liberal Switzerland only to conduct
campaigns of resistance against their homelands from the safety of their Swiss haven
• Revival of religious wars in some areas of Switzerland with pressure from the great
p:>wers who took sides with one religious faction or the other.
• Supression of Jesuits and certain convents, resulting in small civil wars.
• Attempts by radicals to overthrow some cantonal govemmertts.
• Small invasicn from Lomtmdy.

• New constitution of 1848, adopted with some difficulty, transfening some political
powers from cantonal to federal government
• The "Neuchatel" problem whereby canton Neuchatel, long associated with the Swiss
confederation and since 1815 a part of Switzerland, severed its feudal allegiance to
distant Prussia War was averted only after intervention by the great powers - and
common sense.
It appears to me that the political problems listed above are matters of high diplomacy. I question
that ordinary citizens, although interested in the ongoing events, would have felt stifled to the
extent they would emigrate for these~ Outside Switzerland the period from 1840 to 1848 in
western Europe was one of intellectual and political fennent leading to widespread revolutions in
1848. These revolutions occurred in France, the German states, the Italian peninsula, and
threatened Austria as well. As reported in The Age cf Revdution and Reaction 17'iN - 18:o.
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A particularly acute economic spark was needed to set off the confla- gration and
helped to precipitate the revolutions. The crisis had its origins in the low grain
production in Britain and Europe in 1845 and 1846. Harvests in the British Isles
improved somewhat in1847, but in France and Germany they were again bad.
There was also a failure of the potato crop in Ireland in 1845. Food prices,
particularly the price of bread, the staple of the lower cl~' diet, rose marlcedly
during 1847. The crisis in agriculture had repercussions in the world of finance,
with oonkruptcies and hmk cloongs. In France, where industrial expmsion had not
been accompanied with a corresponding development of new markets,
overproduction in a number of industries led to falling prices for manufactured
goods, business failures, and widespread unemployment
The 1848 revolutions were unsuccessful. They were considered failures by the intellectuals, the
working class, and the radical forces who fomented the strife; and the suppressions were
considered successes by the monarchies and prevailing authorities. The History of Switzerland
relates:
Switzerland was the only continental country that was not drawn into the turbulent
water of the Revolutions of 1848.. In compuative peace and quiet she could devote
herself to the constitutional refonns which were on everybody's mind
In 1848 a new Swiss constitution was adopted creating a more centralized and democratic
government - one which, with minor alterations, continues to this day.
During these critical years John was said to have been a cattle broker in Neuchatel. Did the events
cited above directly affect his life? Did he feel threatened by the wars of revolution which occurred
in all the countries around Switzerland? Did adverse economic conditions destroy his livelihood?
Was there a shortage of food? Or did he merely feel a wanderlust? Or had stories of opportunity
and success in America spurred him to seek his fortune overseas? Without an oral tradition or
written record, we will never know the answer to these crucial questions. Whatever his motive, he
emigrated in 1851.
Now let us tum to Anna Why did she emigrate? The reply is simple. She came "in 1851 with her
father's family." She was 14 years of age. A plrental decision had been made for her; she prombly
had no effective vcice whether to emigrate or remain in Faulensee.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol28/iss3/5
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A WHIMSY: NAroI..EON BONAPARTE AND JOHN VON GUNffN

Let me engage you in a fanciful creation, yet a creation which is a reasonable construction of what
could have occurred in John's life as a small boy. Among my readings were statements that
Napoleon and the French were so hated because of the widespread destruction and death they
inflicted on Europe from 1793 to 1815 that mothers all over Europe threatened their misbehaving
children with the punishment of giving the errant child to the hateful Napoleon. No child wanted to
fall into the hands of the dreadful French. One author writes:'
Every English nanny of the time would threaten her charges with: 'Eat up your
porridge, or Boney will get you.' Fear and awe of the 'Corsican ogr~' had kept
many a small Fnglish boy and girl awake at night
The Swiss, too, suffered invasion and impoverishment by the French army under Napoleon.
France had both political ambitions and military motives agaimt Switzerland.
[France] ...also coveted the reserves of gold which were known to be stored in
Bern and Zurich.. .ln December 1m much of the tenitory of Basel was occupied
by French troops who overran the Jura slopes as far south as the town of Biel
[Bienne] ... On March 4, 1798 the Great Council of Bern abdicated .. .the French
fought their way to Bem .. The money which, over the years, had been carefully
husbanded and stored in the ancient cellars under the Council houses, was seized
by the French and shipped to Paris...The Swiss government collapsed... Pillage,
plundering and economic ruin envelq,ed the country.

The French continued their occupation and dominance until 1813 when the Allies drove them oock
into Paris. Napoleon's final defeat at Waterloo occurred in 1815.
John was born in 1817 at Chezard St Martin not overly distant from Biel, and may be considered
a part of the Jura slopes. Surely as a boy of 8 or 10 years of age, the legacy of Napoleon's
destruction of their land was well- remembered and repeated by his elders who would have
witnessed enemy troop movements. John could not have escaped this traumatic legacy. In every
generation when young boys play games they select sides such as cops and robbers, cowboys and
Indians. Why could not John and his playmates have chosen sides such as "the French versus the
Allies" or "Napoleon versus Wellington"? When he misbehaved, did his mother threaten him
punishment at the~ of "Booey"?
As I said, this is merely a whimsy.
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JOHN'S AND ANNA'S GEOORAPHY LF.SSON
I do not know whether they attended school or not The political map of Europe was somewhat
different than it is today. Let us imagine their school teacher asked the question of them: name the
sovereign countries bordering on Switerland. Their correct answer would have been: France,
Baden, Wurttemberg, Bavaria, Austria, Liechtenstein, Lombardy, and Sardinia/Savoy.

SI-IlP ARRIVAlS AT UNITED SfATF.S POITTS
One mark of successful genealogical research is to locate one's ancestor's name and date of anival

at a United States port - even to learn the name of the ship and its Ewopean port of deputure. To
facilitate such research, the United States Archives, as well as private publishers, have accumulated
huge lists of names, alphabetically arranged for easy use. I consulted the Passenger and
Immigration Lists Index mentioned in the bibl~ography.
I must report complete failure. No von Gunten or Schneitter is listed, nor people with any of the
variant spellings. All publications of this type warn that many immigrants were unreported. Ship
captains did not always adhere to U.S. Immigration regulations that a full listing was required.
Variants in spellings were common, and immigrants with "difficult" names were urged to anglicize
them to facilitate al:mrption into their new homeland. Also American immigration agents could not
always understand the name of immigrants who spoke only a foreign tongue and were often
illiterate.

WHERESHOUl.DISEITI.E?
John had to select a part of the United States in which to settle. We can only conjecture on the
reasons for choosing Ohio as his first destination, and then going to Indiana before finally putting
down roots in Bluffton, Ohio. In the years before his anival, Swi~ immigrants spread over much
of the eastern states. In the 18th and 19th centuries Lancaster, Pennsylvania, was an important
center, particularly for the Mennonites and Amish.. In the first half of the 1800's large Swiss
communities were founded in Indiana, southern Illinois, and in Southern Wisconsin, even now
referred to as Little Switzerland. Wayne County, Ohio (Wooster) was settled about 1820 by many
Swiss. A Swiss - or German - settlement southwest of Bluffton, Ohio,began about 1830,
populated by the English as well as by both Mennonite and German Reformed Swiss. It was to
Bluffton that John turned his face. My father once mentioned that John walked from Indiana to
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Bluffton, Ohio. Uni~ one owned a horse, how else would he have traveled since the railroad into
Bluffton was not built until 1872.
John's journey followed a familiar ptttern. The book The Historical Sketches of Old Shannon and
Blufftoo reports that
.. .immigration from Switzerland began almost immediately after the War of 1812,
and many families settled temporarily in Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio...The first
families of the German Refonned Church group also emigrated from Switzerland
via Wayne, Holmes and Starke counties...The earliest settlers included the Stalter,
Zollingers [here follow numerous family names].
But, alas the name von Gunten is not listed.
AND SO THEY WFREMARRIED

John's obituary states that he and Anna Schneitter were manied on Aug. 25, 1856 - which is also
the date my father placed on his family "tree". No details are furnished- or known- about their
courtship or their first meeting or the site of her home. Just the bald fact of their wedding date is
known, nor is there any mention where they were manied.
The Monnon Church records of family history include such categories as origins in Europe, ship
lists, ports of entry, maniages, births, deaths, etc. After reviewing ~es and pages on microfiche
of emigrants from Switzerland, I found only one record listed under the name von Gunten which
was of their maniage, which reads as follows:
(
(

John von Gunten

(
(

Anna Snitter [?]

(
(
(

License issued Aug. 17, 1857 State of
Ohio, Allen County, SS. I do hereby certify
that on Aug. 25, 1857 I joined in matrimony
John von Gunten and Anna Sneitter [?]
J. Klinglen, M.G.
recorded Sept 10, 1857
J. Collett elk.

You have already noted the discrepancy of one year in the two dates of maniage. I leave it to you
to interpret these conflicting dates.
It is interesting to speculate on their marriage before a justice of the peace, a civil officer, not a
clergyman. In the chapter on the Emmanuel Church, note will be taken of the beginning of that
church, served by their first pastor in 1859, and not formally organized until 1861. The city of
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Bluffton was incorporated in 1861.without fonnal organizations being fully in place in 1857, one
might well conclude that Bluffton was still in a frontier status.
JOHN AND ANNA AND1HBRFAMILY
John and Anna raised eight children - four boys were born first John, Jr., Fred, Albert, and
Henry. Then came four girls: Elisa, Anna, Emma and Maria (or Mary).
. All were robust, living well beyond the allotted longevity for those years. The following chart
details their dates of births and deaths.
Name

Born

John, Jr.
Fred
Albert
Henry

Nov. 16,
Mar. 6,
May 24,
July 29,
Oct 1,
Oct 24,
Apr. 13,

Flisa
AmB

Enma

1857
18&)
1862
1864
1867
186)
1872

Died
Aug. 11,

Feb. 5,

~Sep.23,
Feb. 21,
Dec. 30,
Jan. 14,

~

19Z7
1944
1951
1962
1941
196.3
•1947

(f)

8.3
~
~

73

9:174

None of the sons was willing to continue fanning at Bluffton. John, Jr. owned and operated a
brick yard in Bluffton from 1~ to 1~ with 6 employees; manufacturing eventually failed when
newer brick plants produced at a lower cost Subsequently, John)r. "tried his hand" at carpentry
and general contracting in Conneaut and Cleveland, followed by gold mining in South Dakota In
all these endeavors he failed or at least became dissatisfied. Henry learned harness making,
beginning about 1885, which trade he followed until 1889. In that year he moved to Lima and
engaged in the sale of musical instruments, in which busin~ he became eminently ~ u l . He
was elected sheriff of Allen County on the Democratic ticket in November 1905. I recall him
saying, in 1957, that he served as sheriff for 6 or 7 years. Much later he became self-employed in
Cleveland in the rug cleaning trade, working at this strenuous trade until his late 80's. Flisa was a
missionary in the period from about 1900 to 1930. I inquired at the archives of the Reformed
Church in Lancaster, Pa. if she were registered as one of that church's missionaries; she was not
Anna married Rev. Thomas Chalmers, a Presbyterian minister in Chicago, later to become a
missionary to the Jews in New York City. Fmma remained at home with her parents tmtil the death
of her mother in 1919, after which date she married a farmer from Republic, Ohio. Mary (Mrs.
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J.T.Williams) lived in Tiffin, and, perhaps, returned to Bluffton about 1919. Albert moved to
Kansas where, I believe, he was a fanner.

EMMANUFLGFRMANREF<mv1EDCHURGI
When I started my search into this history of John and Anna, I thought the best place to begin was
the church they attended. Facing an absence of personal memoirs, letters or substantial
genealogical data, I was forced to explore all other avenues - including what I considered the
obvious attachment they would have had to their church. Was oot the mid to late nineteenth centwy
reputedly a period of intense church going? of evangelical tent meetings? of Chautauquas? of
missionary endeavors? Surely their church would be a rich source of information on John's and
Anna's life. Consequently, I began with the Bluffton Church from which John's funeral service
was conducted. In 1910 that church was known as the "in town" church, officially the St John's
German Reformed Church. My inquiries were referred to the now Emmanuel Church of Christ,
then the Emmanuel German Ref0tn1ed Church, both churches being "yoked" by matters held in
common. Some records of our ancestors were found at Emmanuel. But, first, let us learn the
history of that church as recorded in its Centennial History, 1861 - 1961:
The Emmanuel Reformed Congregation had its origins in 1842 serving as a
Reformed and Lutheran Union congregation. In the beginning services were held in
the homes and conducted by several pastors on a part time basis. In 1859 Rev.
Peter Greding, who emigrated from Germany in 1858 and studied at Heidelberg
College, Tiffin, Ohio, was ordained there. The congregation aligned with the
German Reformed Church in 1861. A brick church was constructed in 1862, the
brick burned on the same ground and the lumber furnished by the members. It
became a landmark on the Lima and Fmdlay Road, being the first brick church in
Richland Township.
Surely, I thought, John and Anna would be apart of this congregation, having three small children
in 1862. Yet records of their attendance at communion are absent from the church records, nor is
there any mention of their names in those early books. We are indebted to fvfargaret Houshower foc
painstakingly searching these early records for us. Listen to her describe the early Emmanuel
Church, which was contemporary with John and Anna, from her letter of :May 11, 1989:
Fmmanuel was the mother church and in 1873 dismissed 40 members to organize
the St. John's Reformed Church in town. Emmanuel was the rural German
Reformed congregation. In this area it represented the State Church of
Switzerland. .. most of the Swi~ settlement here in the Bluffton/Pcmdora area were
either Ref0tn1ed or Mennonite... The Bluffton/Pandora area still remains mainly a
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Swiss ethnic community, and there is a lot of effort to search for and maintain the
Swiss cultural heritage.
I regret much of the infonnation you seek is not available here... My experience
with these records is that they are very sketchy for~ older days, and expecially
for certain pastors... This information is scattered in several old record books and
in various places... I'm certain that you understand in your genealogical research
that this kind of infonnation is not there waiting to be picked up. Most of these
persons who came to America at this time were unable to speak any language but
Swiss, and many fanners were unable to read or write. The church services at that
time were in Gennan. The method of joining the church was through baptism or
confinnation
·
In the Emmanuel Church records there was a very meticulous accounting of
persons who took communion on the four times of the year that it was given, and, I
assume, was a requirement for church membership. You will find most of the
faithful church families are always present for communion I find only one entry for
a von Gunten; on page 116 there is a record of one communion in 1~ listed for
John von Gunten, Sr.
Later, when talking to Margaret Houshower, I ventured the opinion that, based on the skimpy
records of attendance, it was likely that John and Anna were not regular church goers. She replied:
"It looks that way". Of course it is quite possible that the records of their attendance in the very
early days was lost or carelessly entered or omitted as a result of the pastor's negligence, as
suggested in her letter.
That John and Anna were aware of the importance of the church in their lives is evidenced by their
insistence that they and their childreri be confinned. The confinnation record, written in Gennan
script, is listed in Emmanuel's old record books as follows:
Name

Johann v. Gunten
Anna v. Gunten
Johann v. Gunten
Frederick v. Gunten
Albert v. Gunten
Henry v. Gunten
Bizareth Gtmten
Arnn

:Maria

Born

25 Cktober 1817
14' May 18.17
[no date]
[no date]
24May 1862
. 24 August 1864
1 Cktober 1867
24 Cktober 1869
10 April 1876

Coofinned
25 December 18.13
Cktober 1855
28May 1876
28May 1876
28Marchl'ol9
28 March l'i579
2April 1882
Coofinned [no date]
Coofinned [no date]

Apparently John recalled the date of his confinnation in Switzerland in 18.13 and valued it enough
to request that it be recorded in Emmanuel's books. Emma's name is listed in the record book
along with her brothers and sisters, but there is no mention of confinnation - perhaps an oversight
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Anna's obituary throws some light on her church affiliation and faithfulness. It states that she came
to "this ountry at the age of fourteen years. Two years later she united with the Reformed Church
of which she remained a consistent member until her demise."
In the settlement of America, ethnic chw-ches continued to employ the native tongue in their new
land. Gradually. however, the newer generations demanded that services be conducted in English,
fearing the stigma of being 'dutchy' amid a sea of English. This transformation can be illustrated in
the experience of the Emmanuel congregation. In May 1903, when the new brick building was
dedicated, the memoirs tell us that
... the congregation was larger than the church would hold full owing a children's
service with songs and addresses in German, Pastor Schmitt conducted the
morning service [in German]. After lunch Dr. Peter Greding gave a historical
sketch in German, followed by an English address by Rev. John Todd of the
Presbyterian Church. At the evening service...Dr. Schaaf preached an able sermon
in English.

When the StJohn's Church of Bluffton issued its centennial history in 1973, the scripture verse
quoted on the frontispiece was printed in both German and English, a gentle reminder of its dual
language heritage, even though, by 1973, Gennan must long have vanished from its pulpit
The German Reformed Church merged with the Evangelical Synod in 1934, becoming the
Evangelical and Reformed Church. Later, in 1957, that church merged with the Congregational
Church to beccme the United Church of Christ

JOHNANDANNASOLVEAFAMILYCRISIS
Under circumstances now obscure, John and Anna's son, John, Jr., left his wife, Kate, and five
children - Orland, Tillman, Linda, a~ and Alvin. He worked and lived elsewhere, probably in
Ohio and Michigan where he died. That the lives of Kate and her children now became precarious
is attested to by the placement of three, pos&ble four, children with relatives. Apparently Kate kept
Alvin, her youngest, at her home in Conneaut, Ohio. Linda and Clara lived with their aunt Macy (
Mrs. J. Frederick Williams) of Tiffin, Ohio. Tillman, my father, and Orland, were accepted by
their grand parents who prooobly could use teenage boys on the farm to do chores. The two boys
lived with them from about 1895 to about 1901. In 1895 John would have been 78 and Anna 58,
surely a late age to commence, once again, to raise children.
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Both my father and Orland attended high school in Bluffton, dutifully walking the five miles twice
a day. It is pos.gble that Orland returned to Conneaut to live with his mother and Alvin. Thus John

and Anna were faced with a constantly changing teenage family.

My father rarely spoke of the days he lived with his grandpirents; indeed, he rarely described any
of his childhood and youth. He did speak of cultivating the vegetable garden for his grandmother
each spring, mounding long rows with manure from the barn and making certain to maintain
straight and parallel rows according to her instruction. He hitched horses to the wagon and the
buggy as needed, keeping the axles lubricated. He assisted at haying time. The apple orchard's
yield must have been excellent, for he remembered well the making of apple butter - the need to cut
wood for the fire, the large black kettle heated outdoors for two days, the long, wooden spatula to
stir the boiling apples, and the inevitable comment, uttered in humor, that everything entered the
kettle, "wonns and all".
As I write this family history, I wish that John and Anna had related to my father stories of their
homeland, anecdotes of their pirents, the odyssey through the ports of Europe to their new home,
the struggle to start a farm, and the area's growth from a near-frontier to a settled community.
Other families cherish such memoirs, but we own no such graphic or written remembrances. It
must be in the inner nature of "von Guntens" to be brief, to accept life as it is meted to each one, to
be taciturn, and almost never to reveal one's feelings or aspirations.
Whatever their failure to communicate to their descendants, we are forever indebted to them for
their support offamily life in a crisis.

OOWN ON TI-IE FARM
John purchased 89 acres offarm land on April 6, 1853 for the sum of $350. He was the third
owner, the first being Charles and Elizabeth Daly who purchased this acreage from the United
States Government on May '27, 1840. By that date most of the open land held by the government
had been sold - the Lima Federal Land Office was cl<NXI in 1843. The farm is intact to this day. It
is level. Fighteen acres are resetved for woods as it was in John's day.
The farm house today is as it was in about 1~ when my father lived there. The core of the house
is constructed of logs with plastered walls. The present owner removed a porch which once circled
the house. He also cut a picture window through the logs when he modernized the interior. The
larger of two barns is dated 1877 as verified by a carving in the wood siding at the peak. The
smaller barn is dated in the early 188)'s.
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The house sits back from Schifferly Rood about 300 feet In those early days a large apple orchard
stood at the front and side of the house. Anna ran a large garden, much larger than those today. A
grape arbor - said by the present owner to be more than a hundred years old - crowds against the
house. Wheat, com, hay and oots were prooobly the main er~ then. As a rule of thumb one third
of the acreage would be in pisture and hay. John raised cattle and hogs. He had a reputation for the
large size of his hogs, 300 to 350 pounds, which he marketed in aeveland.
My father spoke to me of a wagon to which he was obliged to hitch the team of horses. Usually a
farm would also own a utility horse suitable for drawing a buggy as well as other light duties.
Every other week on Saturday before dawn John and Anna, with my father, would drive the
wagon to Lima where John picked up a royalty check for the oil pumped frcm the farm. Anna sold
butter, eggs and other produce at the Lima market
It is no longer remembered, but for a short time Lima - and Allen County - was the petroleum
capital of the world in the late 1890's and early 1900's. John and Anna shared in this economy
from eight wells on the fann. The casings are still visible. The crude oil was transported by pipe
line directly to the refineiy in Iima. This field dried up many years ago.
My father often told the story of his grandfather who deplored the bleak future facing the younger
generation. Had not, he said, the reaper, the binder, the combine, the telegraph all been invented,
as had the steam engine and electric generators? All major progress had been accomplished during
his years; there were no more opportunities for new, significant inventions which the younger
generation could enjoy and benefit!
Ruth Aston recalls that her grandmother, Anna, spoke happily of the fun she had as a girl riding
horses on the fann. Her great aunt, Emma, also mentioned riding horses - so much enjoyment - as
well as buggies in the days before automobiles. My father had memories of Sunday afternoons
when his aunts and uncles came to visit their parents. A lot of excitement and activity - and, of
course, he was destined to hitch the horses to the buggies at their departure. My father always
possessed a sense of family hierarchy, knowing exactly who his relatives were as well as their
spouses. Perhaps he learned this hierarchy at these Sunday visits, and, when in 1960, he felt the
need to construct an elaborate family tree, the ~k was~Were John and Anna considered prosperous, or of average means, or poor? Nothing factual has
come to my attention which throws light on this question. However, when Henry Van Gunten's
biography as a successful businessman in Lima was published in the History of Allen County
1fil2, it stated that

... his father has been a resident of this county since 1834 [sic] and is a prosperous
farmer of Richland Township.
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Similar wording was published when John, Jr. 's biography was included in the 1885 History of
Allen County which reoo:
[John Jr.] ... was the son of John and Anna (Snitter) von Gunten, natives of
Switzerland, who were among the pioneers of Richland, this township, where they
still reside in comfortable circumstances, owning a well-improved fann; they have
eight children of whom John, Jr. is the eldest
In the opinion of Maurice Cribley, the present owner, they would have been considered "well to
do" by the standards of their time.
John's will was typical of that era On his death half of the farm was willed to Anna and half to
seven of the eight children, except that Anna had use of the property and its income until her death,
when her one half portion would devolve on the seven heirs. Apparently her income was sufficient
to permit her to remain on the fann for eight years until a year before her death she moved into a
house in Bluffton. John, Jr. was excluded from much of the will with the kindly explanation from
his father:
I have heretofore paid various sums and money as advancements and discharged
certain of his debts in amounts of about three thousand dollars.
Whereupon John willed $5 to his eldest son.
After Anna's death in 1919, there was apparently no disposition by the heirs to sell the farm. It
was rented to tenant farmers, probably on "halves" which was an accepted practice. It is a
reasonable surmise that the heirs did not choose to sell, prefening to accept their shares of the
"halves" as income. In 1939 they decided to sell and the pipers were prepu-ed placing the fann on
the market In 1943 a sale was consummated to Maurice Cribley, who continues to be the owner,
and who, obviously, is the source of much of the infonnation in this chapter. He described the
farm in 1943 as "run down", "not having been lived infor a while", "overgrown", and "in need of
ditching". He was forced to put it into condition for proper fanning, a rather sizeable task after so
many years of negligence. In 1989 when I visited the fann, crops were growing, the house and
barns were white with new punt, sheep were grazing in a meadow - an air of prosperity pervaded
this fonner homestead of the von Guntens.
In this modern day, when families or their descendants move their residences often and for long
distances, it is appropriate to contemplate that this tl> acre fann has remained in the ownership of
just two families for 134 years. An incredible span of years! An astounding pennanence!
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JOHN'S PRAYER BOOK
John ~ a prayer book, printed in the typical gothic style letters of the German language.
On the inside cover is written in larg~ letters - John von Gunten, Sr. There is no date or name of a
donor. Although I have no way of knowing, I assume this name is in his own handwriting. The
leather cover was replaced in 1982 when it deteriorated beyond repur. Two metal clasps bind the
front and back covers. The book is quite small, measuring only 4 inches long, 2 inches wide and 1
1/2 inches deep - easily held in a hand or placed in a pocket It consists of 377 i:ages.
I asked my daughter, Sarah, to translate the chapters whose headings are the subjects of prayers.
Prayers are offered for a variety of reaoons: at morning and evening, for daily requests, for purity
o f ~ for consolation of those who are lost or persecuted, for Christ's kingdom, for ease from
earthly poverty, for loyal workers in the service of the Lord, for unity of minds and understanding
of matters divine, and for guidance in tha;e things aoout which we rightly should pray to God.
The early pages are worn and mellowed, marlced by repeated thumbing by John he turned the
pages. The middle and later :piges are not worn, the print is clean and fresh and there are no thwnb
markings. It is as if, when commencing his devotions each night, he read anew from the first i:age
as far as he could before drowsiness (or Anna calling him to complete some unfinished task)
intenupted. Then, at the next devotion, he started at page one. Because much of what I just wrote
is conje.cture, we might, with equal justification, visualize Anna joining him in nightly devotions,
perhaps both reading, in tum, from this well used prayer book. ,

as

JOHN'S RIFLE
In 1988 Lloyd sent me John's rifle. Before Lloyd's possession, Alvin kept it over a mantel in his
home. Alvin received it from Orland in 1934 after Orland's death. I do not know the path of
ownership prior to that of Orland. The rifle is in deplorable condition, no doubt stemming from
John himself. It is tarnished, broken in two at the shoulder stock, the trigger mechanism is
inoperative, the cap lock bent, and the ram rod missing. It is a muzzle loader. On the top of the
barrel is this marking: C. H. Stukei A Interlaken. Interlaken is a town on the Thunersee near
Gunten.
I sent photographs to the National Fireanns Museum, Washington, D.C., requesting identification
of it and its manufacturer. The curator replied:
... looks to be a Swiss percussion lock rifle of the time period from 1845 - 1870.
Since the piece does not bear any Swiss proofmarks, this is a possible indication
that the aim was made prior to the institution of the proofhouse in 1864.
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The name on the lockplate, C. H. Stukei, sadly does not appear in any reference for
foreign gunmakers. The pe~ion lockplate of this rum is of the style used during
this time period, noted aoove and many similar examples were made in Belgium
and France and used by local gunsmiths to manufacwre fireanns on a piece- work
basis.
Since you mention in your letter that this piece was allegedly brought from
Switzerland in 1850, it could be likely that this piece was manufactured in the time
period 1845 - 1850. with many European arms of this time, the stock bears sling
mounting points.
The ramrod does appear to be missing, which is not uncommon for the age and
damage that this fireann suffered.
John surely felt an attachment to this rifle to have earned it on his journey~ the Atlantic, then
to Wayne County, Ohio, then to Indiana and finally to Bluffton. Perhaps tales of the wild frontier,
which he heard in Switzerland, convinced him that a rifle was a necessity. It weighs ten pounds,
not an insignificant burden, especially, if you add the weight ci ammunition.

NATURAUZATICl'J'

No record of John's or Anna's naturalization could be located. The Allen County Historical
Society, Lima, maintains two computerized lists of residents who were naturalized, one list from
the earliest period to the mid 188:)'s, the other a comprehensive list to the present time. Neither
ancestor is listed.

JOHN'S OBITUARY

As announced last week, John Von Gunten, Sr. died Monday afternoon, August
8th 1910 at his late residence, three miles south of Bluffton. His death was due to
infirmities of old age. He leaves a widow, eight children and seventeen
grandchildren to mown his 1~.
Mr. Von Gunten came of an old Swiss family, having been oom Oct 25, 1817, on
a high plateau between St Imier and Che:zamatte, in the heart of the Jura
mountains, Switzerland. The Von Gunten family has had a long history, and is
now widely scattered in Switzerland and the United States. The family name comes
from the village of Gunten, on the north shore of the lovely Lake Thun, where a
Von Gunten still occupies the old castle. The village is mentioned in history as early
as the year 1100. Several centuries ago one branch of the family left the shores of
Lake Thun and settled in the Juras. From this branch came _the subject of out
sketch.
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In 1851 Mr. Von Gunten came to this country, settling in Wayne County, Ohio.
Later he lived for a while in Indiana, then moved in 1856 to the farm south of
Bluffton which remained his home until his death. August 25, 1856 he married
Miss Anna Schneitter, who came in 1851 with her father's family from Eaulansee
[Faulensee] near Spiez, on the south shore of Lake Thun. Fight children were born
to this union, four sons and four daughters, all still living. The.sons are John, Jr.,
who lives in Bay City, Michigan, Frederick A. of Findlay, Ohio, Albert, living at
Eudora, Kansas, and Henry, sheriff of Allen County, whose home is at Lima The
daughters are: Elisa, who has been a missionary in central China for fifteen years,
Annie M engaged with her husband, Rev. Thomas M Chalmers, in Mission work
among the Jews in New York city, Emma, who has lived with her plrellts at home,
and Mary the wife of Mr. J. F. Williams ofHuble, Texas.
All the children, excepting Albert and Elisa, were present at the funeral, which took
place Wednesday afternoon. The services were held at the Reformed Church in
Bluffton, and in the absence of the pastor were conducted by Rev. Max
Weithheimer, Ph. D., of Ada, and Rev. C. Badertscher.
Six grandsons bore the remains to the tomb; they were: Orland and Alvin, sons of
John Von Gunten; Irvin and Raymond, sons of Fred. Von Gunten, and Avery and
Verl, sons of Henry Von Gunten.
Various local friends and others in Findlay, Toledo and Lima showed their
symplthy by sending lovely floral offerings. Especially touching were he beautiful
floral pieces by friends and fellow officers of sheriff Von Gunten
It is worthwhile to pause and consider the meaning of such a long span of life.
When Mr. Von Gunten was born Napoleon was in exile on St Helena, and Byron
had yet four years of his life to live. George the Third was still on the throne of
England He was ten years old before the first railway was built, and was a young
man of twenty-seven when the first telegram went over the wires. The hwnan mind
can hardly grasp the immensity and meaning of the changes that have taken place
since he as a boy played in the fields and woods of that upland plateau in
Switzerland.
It is good to believe that this life has now its wider ranges and larger liberty and joy
in the great beyond Mr. Von Gunten was a lifelong member of the Reformed
Church, and for many years it was his daily delight to feed his soul on the clear
strong theology of old time German sermons. Sorrowing friends have laid him
away in the hope of blesse.d immortality.
from the Bluffton News, Thursday, August 18, 1910

A coincidence: On the Sunday in June 1~, when we attended the service in the Emmanuel United
Church of Christ, the successor church to the one from which John was buried, the soloist was a
Mr. Badertscher. After the service, he told me he was a direct descendent of Rev. Badertscher.
Just consider: two great grandsons of two men mentioned in John's obituary of 1910, present
together, without pre-planning, at a church service 79 years later!
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John was interred at the Maple Grove Cemetery. Despite the glowing phrases printed in his
obituary describing a loving, grieving family, the a~nce of a traditional grave stone leaves me, at
least, with a contradictory view of his family's subsequent attention. When I anived in Bluffton in
June 1989, by great fortune I quickly located the office where official cemetery records are kept (in
the water department ). The clerk permitted me to read these records and assisted me in their

meaning.
It appears that the grave site was purchased on Aug. 9, the day before his death. All lots are of
uniform size, four grave sites per plot. The record is not clear whether the von Gunten purchase
was for one or four sites. But the record is clear that he is buried there. On March 21, 1919 the
Zimmerman family (unrelated) purchased three grave sites along side John's site. Three burial
stones are visible for 2.immermans buried after 1919. However, there is no burial stone for John,
even though a vacant space for one is quite appu-ent His grave is unmarked.
When, in November 1919 Anna died, no space for burial along side John was available. She is
interred in the Lima Mausoleum.

ANNA'S OBmJARY

AJNERAL SFRVICE.S HEID FOR WELL KNOWN WOMAN WEDNESDAY
AFfERNCXN

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna Von Gunten who died Friday at her heme on Lawn
A venue were held Wednesday afternoon at her home followed by services at the
Reformed Church. Her pastor, Rev. Henry Blosser, was in charge of the services.
Mrs. Von Gunten was aged 82 years, 6 months, and 14 days at the time of her
death. She was born in Spiez, Canton Berne, Switzerland and came to this country
at the age of fourteen years. Two years later she united with the Reformed Church,

of which she remained a consistent member until her demise.
She leaves four sons, John of Detroit, Frederick of Findlay, Albert of Eudora,
Kansas and Henry of Lima, and four daughters, Eliz.a of Chongteh, China; Mrs.
Anna Chalmers of New Y ode, Mrs. J. F. Williams and Miss F.mma V oo Gunten of
this place.
Intennent was mooe in the Lima mawrleum.
The Bluffton News, December 4, 1919.
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MY CCMMENf ONlHEOBITTJARIFS
You have already observed that John's obituary provided me with the principal source of basic
information about his and Anna's lives. The family tree drawn by my father in 1960 is a mere
elaboration on that ~ic inforrnati.on. Not only does his obituary pinpoint the salient events ,but it
is beautifully, if not eloquently, phrased. One can only wonder on the relationship between the
author and John. Whoever he may have been, he possessed a singular knowledge of John's life,
not only in Bluffton but in Switzerland I detect an aura of homesickness in this unknown author
for the Swiss life. He also demonstrates a deep knowledge and respect for histoty.
Anna's obitwuy lacks the grandeur of John's Hers is straightforward, without embellishment

MY INDISPFNSABIBAIDES

How does one write a family histoty in 1989 about an ancestral couple who lived a hundred years
or so earlier who left no written trail of their lives? The answer. locate a local historian, steeped in
knowledge of Bluffton, who is willing to share that knowledge, and who is widely respected in the
community. Not only did I locate one such person, I located two. Here's a sketch of each person
who supplied me with valuable infamation.
Herman Hilty is a person who long ago could have retired, but who remains active in many fields.
He is a Mennonite who gives bountifully of his ti.me to that church's activities. He speaks German
- he calls it Suisse- German. He has a delightful, outgoing nature. When I introduced myself to
him by telephone, telling him of my search, he took over and by the time I anived in Bluffton two
months later, he had a busy schedule outlined for Betty and me. Included was a visit to the Swiss
Community Historical Society museum at nearby Pandora whose purpose is to record and display
the frontier life of our ancestors who settled there. Herman is an officer of this society. One of the
high Jrints of his schedule was a visit with Maurice Cribley at the fann. Mamice was moot coo:lial,
reaching oock into his memory of 74 years on Schifferly Rood to tell us of the early days when, as
a boy, he remembered the "old lady" who lived there with her daughter. On his own initiative he
produced the land abstract, fwnishing John's date of purchase in 1853. His records also contained
a copy of John's will which had been incorporated in the bill of sale in 1943. On Sunday Herman
Hilty invited us to attend the annual meeting of the Swiss Community Historical Society which,
happily, was scheduled then. A huge buffet dinner for about 200 was prepared, mostly by
Mennonite women, spread on two long tables with all sorts of "Swiss" foods, including cheeses,
fresh butter, breads, sausages, etc. As befitted a Society which honors its Swiss heritage, the
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blessing before the meal as well as a portion of the proceedings was in the Swiss dialect - a
nostalgic nod to our ancestors.
My great fortune in finding local people to perfonn the "real" genealogical research continued wh:n
Margaret Houshower entered the scene. She responded to my letter of inquiry with a two-page
communication crammed with detail - which I quoted in full earlier. She had studied Emmanuel's
records, written in difficult Gennan script, found listings of the confinnations of the children and
Anna and the single attendance by John at a communion
She photocopied much of this valuable infonnation for my convenience. She gave generously of
her time to me; she contributed significantly to this family history. She is the wife of the pastor
who lead the worship that Sunday morning - a double benefit to Betty and me.

GFRVAIS VON GUNIEN OF BIFlJBIENNE, SWITZERlAND
Gervais rurived late, but happily, in my search for our roots. The startling infonnation on Chez.ard
St Martin and the two additional generations are invaluable. He stated that he wrote English "on a
hunch" and hinted that French or German would be more suitable. I located a former teacher of
French, a neighbor, who translated my reply into French, in which I thanked him profusely and
encouraged him to respond Gervais has not responded even though I wrote him a second time.
His letter said:
[I have] very much to explain The next week I will write other letter. O.K?

I hope I can reestablish correspondence with him for, I feel, he has much to relate.
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Jean
von Gunten

On the 27th of October 1817 was baptised Jean von Gunten
who was born October 25, 1817. Father: Ghristian von Gunten
of Sigriswyl district of the bailiff
son of the late Jean
of Thun,canton of Berne. His mother: Suzanne Marie wife of
the father, daughter of Jean Ulric Sdirch.y of Trub also of the
canton of Berne. God-father: Jean Pierre son of the late
Jean Pierre N·t.t ~ baum
of J.1<¥-hstett canton of Berne.
God-mother: Anne Marie StMrehy sister of the mother.
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A SF.QUEL T01HEFAMLY l-IlSTORY OF JOHN AND ANNA VON GUNfEN

Greetings To All My Family,
This sequel will supplement the family history of my great grandparents, John and Anna von
Gunten, which I mailed you in November 1989. A family history is never really completed - it
grows and grows and gathers a life of its own. In the plSt year enough additional material has been
generated to justify this sequel.
In that original history I briefly introduced you to Gervais von Gunten, my third cousin, of
Bienne, Switzerland. Recently he retired, this permitting him to devote time and money to his
avocation - genealogy. Happily for us he has thoroughly researched our von Gunten ancestors,
both men and women. He haunted the archives in Neuchatel, Sigriswil, and Bern as you will see
later. In addition to sharing the genealogy of our ancestors with me, he has generously provided
me with books on the local areas in Switzerland where our ancestors lived. He has also sent me
postcards, travel brochures, and memorabilia Even the travel brochure, enclosed, stems from his
sojourn in Sigriswil from where he sent me a copy in Gennan. Later the Tourist Association of
New Yorlc supplied me with 50 copies., this time in English.
This sequel has three pwposes:

• To update the von Gunten chart and furnish additional statistics generated by Gervais
• To introduce you to the ancestry of Anna (von Gunten) Scheitter - all new information.
• To describe the local histories of Sigriswil and Val- de-Ruz, the districts in Switzerland
where our ancestors lived.
I hope you will enjoy reading this paper as much as I enjoyed researching it
Conlially
Collins S. Van Gunten
926 Jefferson Way
West Chester, Pa 1 ~
:March 19CJ1
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GFRVAIS VON GUNTFN

Gervais is my third cousin; that is to say, our respective great grandfathers were brothers. He
relentl~ly pursues Von Guntens and their descendants. Without his research and his generosity in
sharing his findings with me, the writing of this sequel could not have occurred. It is his input
which makes it possible for me to enlarge on the family history. Let me share with you portions of
his letters as they tell of his findings.
I have been looking through the archives at Neuchatel but did not find the military
record of John.
Regarding the von Guntens, I am going to Sigriswil in two weeks. I think that a
complete book of this family will prove difficult. I found the oldest one in the
archives. It bore witness to a trial in Interlochen, 31 Jan. 1312. A witness was
Burchardus de Gomten (a fonner name of Gunten).
As for me I have finished grouping all the von Guntens who left Schwanden (in the
district of Sigriswil) for Neuchatel and Renan.
The first von Gunten I found in Neuchatel was Jonas, oom in approximately 16.50.

Married to Marianne TuscheIZ.. .. around 1670.

Tuesday I am going to France to the border of the Juras. Around 1800 this was a
region cf high employment, and many families left to go there.
Gervais (b. 1925) has two brothers and a sister: Andre (b. 1921) and Jean and Elizabeth, twins (b.

1924). He has two nephews and three grand nephews. Gervais is a bachelor. Prior to retirement,
he was in the clock- making and watchmaking business. Gervais writes of his brother, Andre:
[Andre] is at the University "Angelicum of Rome". He is a Dominican [friar] and
professor of theology and religion. He studied in Rome with the present Pope. He
writes books which are noticed by many people; presently he is writing a book on
the Anglicans.
In July, 1989, Andre was awarded a citation by the Prime Minister of France for his service to the
people of the Republic of France and promoted him to the Order of Pctlms Academiques, a high
honor.
AOOJBIBWEDDING? 1HEYFAR: 1m
As you have read Gervais searched the archives. He photocopied a few documents for my benefit
The Sigriswil records are in old Gennan script which is difficult to decipher I am told, even by
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modem Gennans. But Gervais inserted translations to be helpful. One from the Book ofManiages
for 1772 lists the names of our ancestors, Johann von Gunten and Anna Marie Gutman, who are
the grandparents of John, my great grandfather. On the same day Johann's sister, Anna Marie von
Gunten, married Hans Gutman, the brother of Anna Marie Gutman. Thus brother and sister von
Gunten married sister and brother Gutman. The common marriage date was 11 October 1772 and
the recordings in the Book of Maniages were consecutive on the same page. Ix> you think they had
a double wedding?

THE BIRTH REGISTRATION OF CHRISTIAN, JOHN'S FATHER
Johann and Anna Marie von Gunten (Gutman) had seven children, among whom was Christian,
our ancestor and John's father. Gervais found his birth registration in Sigriswil - I trust its
reproduction will give you the flavor of this era.

1785. Den 13. Merz ist zu Renan getaufft women
Get ein ehl0icher] ----\Christian
Par[entes]

Johannes von Gonten. Von Schwanden
Maria Gutmann von Brliitelen

Test[es]

Christen von Gonten.~ Vaters Bruder
Margarita von Gonten. Dessen Schwoster
Translation:
On March 13 was ooplized at Renan

Bapt a leg[itimate] --Christian
Parents

Christen von Gunten. Of Schwanden
Maria Gutmann of Bruitelen

Witnesses

Christen von Gonten. the father's brother [b.1751]
Margarita von Gonten, his sister [born 1785,married to P.
Linder]
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JOHN'S PASSPORT APPLICATION: 5MARCH, lSSJ
Below is John's application:
5 March, 1850, citizen Johannes von Gunten, originally from Sigriswil, a district
of Berne, fanner, residing in Joux-du-Plane, going first to France, age 33 years,
height 5 feet 3 inches, chestnut color hair, black eyes, wide forehead, chestnut
colored beanL average mouth size, oval face, olive complexion.

Gervais, who located the application in the archives at Neuchatel in 19'.X), commented, "exactly the
description of all the von Guntens of my family." I would comment that my father, Tillman, shared
some of these features - a wide forehead, a round chin, and olive complexion. But in other features
he differed from his grandfather - Tillman having blue eyes and dark hair.

JOHN'S RIR.E? DID HE SERVE IN THE SWISS HOME GUARD?

You will recall that my earlier history delved into the background of John's rifle. Did he bring it
from Switzerland? Was it needed on what was then the frontier in Ohio? Or had it been his rifle
while he served his term of enlistment in the famed Swiss home guard? [As explanation, soldiers
in the Swiss home guard keep their rifle and ammunition at home; it is in their personal care] I
pursued this matter with the Direktion der Eidgenosmschen Militarverwaltung of Bern, furnishing
them with the rifle's measurements and color photos. Their reply was most brief:
The only thing we can say for sure is that it was not used in the Swiss military.
On the matter of military service Gervais wrote:

I have been to Neuchatel in the archives. I have not yet discovered if Johannes
served in the military, but I am still looking. However, I doubt it since Neuchatel
was a part of Prussia Napoleon occupied it for several years [1797-1813]. Then
the Congress of Vienna [1815] returned it to ~ a and at the same time Neuchatel
was given a dual status as a Swiss canton. Then on 19 March, 1848, the inhabitants
of Neuchatel caused a revolution and drove out the Prussians.
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JOHNS AND ANNA'S SOCIAL LIFE IN 1004
The activities of John's and Anna's lives were centered on their family and fann and were, for the
most part, unreported. Publicity of their affairs was almost non-existent An item in the Bluffton
News for 24 March, 1904, briefly lifts the veil of obscurity and tells us about their lives. Their
daughter, Anna, manied Rev. Thomas D. Chalmers, a Presbyterian minister and for the major part
of his life a missionary to the Jews. The article reads:
Rev. Thomas Chalmers, who recently returned from Germany and who edited a
monthly magazine representing Jewish missioo work, anived here last week to visit
Mrs. Chalmer's parents, Mr. & Mrs. John Von Gunten, for a short time, previous
to going to Europe and Palestine. This trip is to take special studies in Leipzig,
Germany, to visit Jews in their foreign homes, also to go to Palestine, in
preparation for further Jewish mission in America A second news item, date not furnished but presumably the same year, reads:
Rev. Thomas Chalmers, who recently returned from Germany and who visited his
father-in-law, John Von Gunten and family over Sunday, preached a very
interesting sennon Sunday morning for the Mennonite congregatioo in the Lutheran
Church. The many friends of Mr. Chalmers are pleased to learn that he is meeting
with excellent success in his noble work.

MY -AND YOUR- VONGUNIFNDESCFNf
My history dated November, 1989, contained a rough, but accurate, diagram of my ancestors
tracing them back to Johann married to Anna Marie Gutmann. Recently I was challenged by a
friend, an acknowledged genealogist, to employ, in lieu of this rough diagram, the professionally
accepted format for detailing family descent called the "four generation ancestor chart" So that I
may appear up to date before my friend, I prqmed a four generation chart, found herein. You will
note that a more distant generation has been added, that of Hans von Gunten and Catherine
Santschi, who were John's great grandpu-ents.
Modern women often feel slighted, if not offended, that genealogy usually focuses on the male
line. At best the female line is maintained for a generation or so, and then gently disappears. Not~
with this descent! I call your attention to Susanne Marie Sterchi, Anna Marie Gutmann, and Anna
Schneitter whose ancestors are as diligently noted as those of their husbands.
The purpose of including my four generation ancestor chart herein is not to emphasize my personal
bloodline; but rather, my larger purpose is to permit each of you to envision your name on this
chart, to locate your position in the lineage, and to share in our common heritage. Each reader,
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1.

except my brother, must create his or her unique chart. I can assure you, that you will find
enjoyment and satisfaction in your search for your ancestors.

THESCHNFIITERS-ANEXTFNDED GENFALCX}Y

Up to the present time we have had no knowledge of Anna Schneitter's family. But within the imt
year I have been able to uncover her family - her parents, grandparents, and brothers and sisters.
This extension of her lineage stems from encouragement by Dr. Delbert Gratz of Bluffton, OH,
who directed me to the Zivilstandsamt at Spiez Rosemarie Wagler of Spiez wrote me 14 March,
1m, furnishing 6 photocopied pages of the family register.
This ancient register is written in the old Gem1an script by a succession of registrars as the years
progressed, often in different penmanship, which can be difficult at times, if not unreadable.
Rosemarie added explanatory notes.
Anna, born 8 May, 1837, in Faulensee, was one of 8 children born to Christian and Anna
(Winkler) Schneitter. She was the se.cond born. Her siblings were Christian (1834), Johann
(1839), Joseph (1841), Emmanuel (1844), Biza (1845)', Magdalena (1847), and G (1850). You
will note that her birthday is now listed as 8 May as recorded in the Family Register; not 14 May.
Her baptismal date was 21 May, 1837. The names of her parents and grandparents are listed on the
four generation ancestor chart
Rosemarie Wagler concludes her letter.
This is everything I can tell you about the family Schneitter. I did not find anything
else in the books. I hope you can still read the old Gem1an script or that someone
you know can decipher it
From the old homeland, I send kind regards to you. Knowing that you, too, would
enjoy the pleasure of reading these old records, I have inserted a copy of the ?tge
listing Anna's parents, as well as her brothers and sisters. This will give you the
flavor of the hunt for and the finding of musty records of our ancestors (seep. 27).
SIGRISWIL- GUNfFN - SCHWANDEN
John and Anna left no oral or written record of their lives. If we wish to enlighten ourselves on the
broader events which they knew and experienced, we must explore the rich history of the areas in
Switzerland where they lived.
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When researching one's lineage in Switzerland, an important factor is the location of the
community in which the ancestor ~sed the right of citizenship. That right often extended to
his descendants. Sigriswil is the designated community of origin for the von Guntens as evidenced
by the registrations of both John and his father, Christian. A photo-copy of each registration is to
be found elsewhere in this piper. Both registrations refer to Sigriswil as the community of origin.
However, John was born in Chezard-StMartin (canton Neuchatel) and Christian in nearby Renan
(canton Bern).
In July the district Sigriswil, including many of its towns such as Gunten, celebrated (ix:) years of
home rule. Author Adolph Schaer-Ris wrote 1347 - 1947 (ix:) Jahre Sigriswil to commemorate this
anniversary. He tells us in his 2(8 ptge book the long history of that region going back to Roman
and Allemani, and even to prehistoric, times. The citations below furnish us with a sense of the life
and times of a proud mountain people.
On a beautiful day during the hot summer of 1947 the borough of Sigriswil
celebrated its sixhundredth anniversary. Above all, the festival was held to celebrate
the autonomy (home rule) of the borough which is the main criterion for the
democratic character of our country. The purpose was the obvious expression of
the individuality of the community, the origins of which could be found in its
history, in order to strengthen and deepen the unity of the 11 villages, which are
integrated politically, socially, religiously and economically into this borough and
beyond this to serve the culture of the district The 3920 dwellers of this community
are scattered over 55.38 square kilometers and reside in the villages of Gunten,
Merligen, Endorf, Sigriswil, Wiler, Aischlen, Tschingel, Ringoldswil,
Schwanden, Meiersmaad, and Reust... For every death there are usually two
births, so that emigration becomes a natural necessity. But the attachment to the
hometown outlasts generations to come. A stream of Sigriswil non-residents came
from many communities, cantons and neighboring countries, and even from
America.
The petfonnance of the play "(ix:) Years Sigriswil" represented the high point of the
festivities. On the three-tiered stage, which represented the topography of the

community, the history of the area was depicted through five pictures. The first
entitled 'Freiheitsbrier depicts the superiors of the free court of Sigriswil as they
receive the purchase deed which was drawn up in the year 1347 by count Eberhard
von Kiburg. On this parchment scroll, which is still well preserved today, the
cession of the area to the community is defined in detail.
The se.cond picture, 'Beatus', illustrates how the morals were brutalized through the

wild warfare and mercenary system of 15th century. The decimation of the
population through the plague was seen as God's rod of correction. Walks for
penitence to the 'Beatus caverns' were ordered by the magistrate which served the
~ of mitigating God's anger. The path on the right hmk: of Thunersee had to
be maintained by the communities, especially Sigriswil. In 1647, on the occagon cf
the inspection by the nuncio, a penalty tax for "cursing and swearing to God and
the saints" which was to be used for the renovation of the church, was levied on
Sigriswil
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A cheetful atmosphere was conveyed by the third picture, 'Lesersonntag in Gwiten'
(Gathering in Gunten on a Sunday). Formerly the entire right bank of the
Thunersee all the way up to Sigriswil was planted with grapes. The best varities
grew on the Ruedisberg by Gunten, at the Ortle by Ralligen. The Ruedisberger
wine, when enjoyed together with cheese or goat-cheese, was known as a delicacy.
The 'spoiler'. (the virus phylloxera vastarix) as well as the import of cheaper .
foreign wines since about 1850 slowly brought the joyous activities of the Sunday
afternoon gatherings (of grapes) to an end. The last vines were torn out at the
beginning of this century.
[fhe fourth picture entitled 'Lords and Peasants' is omitted here, having no
significance to this family history.]
The final picture, 'Die Hochwacht auf dem Blumen' (The guard on the mountain
piss) moves the viewer to the period of transition in 1798 and at the same time the
period of decline during which the independent court of Sigriswil, together with
Bern, sank into the grave. For the last time the able bcxlied men were raised [called
to military duty] for the defense of the 'Chutzen' towards Neuenegg [a town
southwest of Bern where a defense against Napoleon was attempted] Four men
from Sigriswil perished there:
Peter von Gunten
Christen von Gunten
Christen~
Christen Oppliger
Their names can be found on marble plates in the cathedral of Bern.
[The scene concludes with an event of great commtmity courage when the people of
Sigriswil 'in a fervor of indignation raised a troop of armed people' to reinforce
the'Stecklekrieg' (war with clubs) and drove out the (foreign) rulers (Helvetii).]

As you read these excerpts you will discover several von Guntens who served their community
and church with distinction and in ~itions of leadership. We must be heedful that, perhaps, the
only common element between those von Gunten and ourselves is the name; there is no evidence
that any of th~ named in this book were our direct ancestors. So I urge a sense of caution that
you do not leap to the unsupported conclusion that we are directly related to these good citizens.
Now, back to(,()() Jahre Sigriswil.
Before the settlement, the primeval forest went down to the lake. Because of the
sunny location of the lower graduated area, the settlement along the deltas of the
Gwiten and Groen rivers, as well as on the elevated terraces, started early on. H~
from the Stone and Bronze Ages prove this. The 'Bronzefund von Ringoldswil'
(the Bronze Age Find of Ringoldswil) is among the moot beautiful of its kind The
names of the towns and surrounding areas during Roman, and later on Alemanian,
times point to increasing cultivation. The woodlands which were cleared through
joint efforts remained general property and was therefore called 'Allmenden'. The
earliest pioneers which are listed in the 'Jahrzeitbuch' of Sigriswil (state archives)
are Buhler, Furrer, von Gunten, Graber, Lowiner, Muller, Poos. Later the names
Hom, Oppliger, Rufener, Fischer, Santschi, Sigrist, Saurer, Amstuz, Tschan,
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Tschanz, Zeller, Ambuhl, Brunner, Kampf, Racheter, Willner, Spieler, Rupp,
Stauffer were added. These families formed a kind of village aristocracy and
separated themselves from those who moved in later on (Hintersassen). They
regarded themselves as descendants and sole heirs of the pioneers and therefore
kept the Hintersassen from admission to the 'Landrecht' and the 'Burgemutzen'.
[Because of the limitation of my English letter typewriter, the spelling of a few of
the above Gennan names suffers.]
The church at Sigriswil is older than the community. The bill of sale from 1347
talks...of the people of the congregation of Sigriswil and the diocese of Konstanz. ..
It is not known when the church was built...[but probably] .. .in 933 by order of
King : Rudolph II of Burgundy... It was totally remodeled in 1460 and burned
down in 1670.
The church and rectory, which was also heavily damaged by fire, were given new
life under the supervisor of construction, the foreman, Abraham Duntz in 1679.
When the rebuilt church was dedicated, the nobleman von Ralligen donated the
magnificent altar on its baroque base [still to be seen]. The names of the most
important contributors of money for the new building are immortalized on the socalled 'Mosestafel'
The ma;t important farmers of the community followed along with their coats of
arms. This pertains to those members of the community who, at that time, were
active in the court (city council) or in the parish council, The president of the city
council and the executive officers: [Here follow the names of twenty of these
impxtant farmers, including their titles in municiptl and church offices] including:
Jacob von Gunten, puish councilman.

Adolph Schaer-Ris' history of Sigriswil publishes several lists of local officials and church
councilmen who contributed to the civic life of that community. These lists include a Uli von
Gonten (an early form of the name) who served as a governing official in the old system in 1494.
The most recent listings were in 1947 when a Johann von Gunten of Tschingel and Hans von
Gunten of Aeschelen are referred to as important councilmen (among many others listed),
presumably serving on the committee which organized the (00th anniversary celebration.

VAL-DE-RUZ
Acccrding to family lore our branch of the family emigrated to this area from Sigriswil about 1700.
Val-de-Ruz is located just north of Lake Neuchatel with a panoramic view of the distant Alps.
Prehistoric peoples lived here. The Romans occupied this area beginning in the 2nd century B.C.
Gennanic tribes invaded the area in the 3rd century. Its history to the 10th century is indistinct
Tcxlay it is a district within canton Neuchatel. The majcrity of people speak French.
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When our ancestors airived here about 1700, people principally worlced as sheepherders, fanners,
woodcutters, blacksmiths, ferriers, carpenters, masons, tilers, slaters, millers, cobblers, and
weavers. Apparently job opportunities in these industries attracted our ancestors who settled in
such towns as Renan, Neuchatel, Joux-du-Plane, and Chezard-StMartin. John was a cattle buyer
in Neuchatel, having been born in Chezard-StMartin (see page 26). Bienne, the present home of
Gervais, is not far distant My source book, Le Val-de-Ruz, rarely mentions the names of people,
and then only of the local aristocracy. No commoners appear. Gervais tells us that our ancestors
were "little fanners". Pernaps they lived in quiet obscurity.
Wars resulting from the French Revolution and the Napoleonic Wars swept through this region of
Switzerland from 1793 to about 1813. Plunder and destruction of property were accompanied by
the disintegration of established government - all of which canbined to create difficult times for the
Val-de-Ruz. The lingering residue of these wars occupied the years of John's boyhood (b. 1817).
In the first half of the 19th century this region suffered an epidemic of cholera as well as occasional
food shortages. Only in the later half of the 19th century, we are told, did this region begin to
prosper. However, by this time, John had departed for Ohio.
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600 Jahre Sigriswil
Adolph Schaer - Ris
Publisher.Paul Haupt Verlag Bern July 1947 ~ pages. In Gennan.
Le Val - de - Ruz
Jean - Rwl Zirnmennan
Editions du Griffon Neuchatel 1981 28 pages. In French

Many, many letters from Gervais von Gunten, Bienne, Switzerland
.Photocopies of Official Family Records of the Schneitter family
by Rooemarie Wagler, Office of Registrar, Spiez She also furnished helpful interpretations
of old Gennan script and ol:rolete words. March 14, 195X)
Lake Thun: A travel brochure

Courtesy.Tourist Asoociation,Spiez, Switzerland and New York, N.Y.
Letters from Dr. Delbert Gratz, Bluffton, OH who submitted background
material and offered encouragement
Letters from Mrs. Pat Simpson, Akron, OH She also furnished a translation of 600 Jahre
Sigriswil by Haika Schownus
A Genealogy List for
Peter Pfeiffer ( Pifer)
George Pfeiffer
Anna Barbara ( Pfeiffer) Bietsch
Margaret Anna ( Pfeiffer) Nicklas

by Margaret Pfeiffer Brown Peoria, 1934
Letter from Amanda Honse fwnishing genealogical data on the Pifers.
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Name of Compiler Collins S. · V~n ten

FOUR GENERATION ANCESTOR CHART

Address

926 Jefferson_Way _ _ __ Person No. 1 on this chart is the same
person as No. _ _ on chart No _ __
Chart No.I_
West
Chester,
Pa.
19380
C ity, State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"John"
Johann von Gunten
8
Date ____F.. .;;e"""b=r'-""u=a=r.._y_l=-9.. .;;9__1________
b. 12 Oct 1817
~~~~:_o.£_
p.b. Chezarrl-St. Martin, Sw.
m. 17 Aug -1856 .
___J_o_h_n_v_o_n_G_u_n_t_e_n_,_J~r~-~~~--4p.m. Bluff ton OH.
11 Nov 1857
(Fadier °' No. 21
d. 8 Aug 19 i 0
Bluffton,
Allen,
OH.
p.d.
~luffton, OH.
b. Date ot Bb1la
p.b. Place ot Bini!
. . Due ol llarrLlce
p.m. pt..,.alKarrtace
cL
Due ol Dutil
p.cL Place al Deada

Anna Schneitter
8 May 1837
cNot11er al No.•· 3
~
c:bart No._
p.b. Faulensee, Spiez, ~w.
d. 28 Nov 1919
2
Tillman G. von Gunten/ later Van Gunte~.d. Bluffton, OH.
b.
27 Nov 1884
(Fl&ber oC No. 1)
p.b. Bluffton, Allen, OH.
10 Jacob Pfeiffer
m. 12 Oct 1912
(Fatber al No. 5.
b.
p.m. Conneaut, OH.
Coat.
cbart No._
p.b.
d.
25 May 1979
m.
p.d. Maywood, IL.
p.m.
5
Catherine Pifer(Pfeiffer)
d. 1907
Jenera, Hancock, OH.
11 Aug 1927
Bay City, MI.

9

b.

011

011

':-b-.---,,~'TT"'-T'PT.,......---~(Mothe~-r-o=rN~o.~2J~p.d.

p.b.
d.
p.d.
1

Jenera, Hancock, OH.
7 Jan 1937
Jenera, Hancock, OH.

Collins S. Van Gunten

b.
18 Dec 1914
p. b. Maywood, Cook, IL.

b.
p.b.
d.
p.d.

p.b. m. 4 Feb 1855'
~6_ _.,,..J'7"oh_,,nr,-Di_·....1~1""'"'"G_i_lb_r_a_i_t--h~~~---4P•m.

p.d.

b.

p.b.
m.
p.m.
d.
p.d.
3

b.
p.b.
d.
p.d.

y

(Father d No. 3)

Morris Run, Pa.
12 March 1876
Warren, Pa.
19 April 1919
Warren, Pa. ( ?)

(Moeber of No. 5. CoDt. CD cbut No._

b.

(Matber al No. 31

Sheffield, Pa.
4 Nov 1895
Conneaut, OH.

011

cbut No._

d.

13 Levinia A. Sweet
(MOCber ol No. t.
b.
Coat.
cbut No._.
p.b. d. 23 March 1878
p.d.
011

Sarah Ann Gilbraith,..
16 July 1889
(llotber al No. l)
Kane, Pa.
10 Aug 1964
Maywood, Cook, IL.

p.b.
d.
p.d.

Cont.

p.d.

"="7_ _
.....
s~a_rah~r-A_n..,.nl""PT'l"A.,.l_l_en_ _ _ _~---1

b.
p.b.
m.
p.m.

(Fatller of No. T.
coai. 011 cbart No._

d.

p.d.

Sarah Elizabeth Little
15
31 Dec l~alNo. 1•
b.
p. b.
Wilkins ville, SC
d.
,.. Sarah Ann chose to use the name of her foster p.b.
d.
p.d.
parents: 1992
Haight, Collins and ·Emma
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive,
p.d.
b.

Anna Marie Getsinger

12 Orson M. Gilbraith
b.
ug
(Fa&ber ot No. 6.

m. 18 June 1938
p.m. Maywood, Cook, IL.
d.

11

(Mother of No. 7.
Coat. 011 cbart No.__
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Name of Compiler Collins S. Van Guncen
Address

926 Jefferson Way

Person No. 1 on this chart is the same
person as No._8__ on chart No_l__

City, State West Chester, Pa. 19380

Hans von Gunten

8

DMe ___F_e_b_._1_9_9_1_ _ _ _ _ __

Chart No.~
(Fatller al No. 4.
Coat.
cban No.__

b.

°"

p.b.
m•
.,..4;..___J_o_h_a_nn_v_o_n_G_u_n_t_e_n--~~~~P-m.
b.

(Falbor

at No.

~

•b.

b.Dateat8lr11l
p.b. Plaoe at Btrtb

d.

p.d.
11 Oct 1772

a. Date olMamace
p.m. Plaoa at Marrtap
cl.
Date of
Deatll
p.cL Place ol DN&b

.m.

Catherine Sentschi

9

b.
p.b•

•d.
2

d.
p.d.

Christian von Gunten

re
b.
Renan,
Switzerland
p.b.
m.
p.m.
d.
p.d.

(Molbar al No. 4.

CoaL Oil cbart No._

(Falher ol No. 1)

10 Ulrich Gutman
b.
p.b.
m.
p.m.

(Fatber al No. 5.
OIi cb&rt No._

Cod.

du Brotelin
Anna Marie Gutman
d.
~b-.-----------,"""'Motber~-ot~No.~~!""""""lp.d.
5

p.b.

\)..

d.
p.d.
1
b.
p.b.
m.
p.m.
d.
p.d.

11

Anna Scliinaker
(MGUler al No. 1.
Coat- ca cb&rt No.__

b.
p.b.
d.
p.d.

Johann von Gunten / "John"
15 Oct 1817
Chezard-St.Martin, Switzerland
17 Aug 1856
12 Jean Louis Sterchi
(Fdaer al No. 'Bluffton, Allen, OH.
b.
CGDL
cb&rt No._
8 Aug 1910
p.b.
Bluffton, Allen, OH.
m.
,..6___J_o_h_a_n_n_U_l_r_i_c_h_S_t_e--rc!'-hi_·~-~p.m.
OIi

b.

3

b.

(Fdber

at No.

3}

d.

p.b.
m.
p.m.

p.d.

d.

~

p.d.

p.b.
d.
p.d.

13

Susanne Marie Sterchi
IMotber

at No. l)

p.b.
d.

4

p.d.

b.

,
~tJ_·_·_ ....s__u__s__a=·R=n=·e____M=a=r......_
·~--u~s'--g--'-IFa-a___~----~
b.
1768
<MoUaer at No. Jt
p.b. Grosshochstetten
Anna Schneitter
d.
8 May 181'7- al No. 1· p.d.
b.
p.b.
Faulensee, Spiez, Switzerland
d.
28 Nov 1919
p.d.
Bluffton,
OH.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/sahs_review/vol28/iss3/5

(Mo&beratNo.6.

Coat. •

cb&rt No.__

Pierre Nussbaum
(Fa&bar ol No. 7.
CGDL Oil cllan No.-

p.b.

m. 1762

p.m.
d.

p.d.
15
b.
p.b.
d.
p.d.

(Moeber al No. 7.
CGDL Oil cb&rt No.__
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Name of Compiler Collins S. Van Gun ten
FOUR GENERATION ANCESTOR CHART

Address

926 Jefferson Way

Person No. 1 on this chart is the same
.
person as No._9__ on chart No 1

Chart No.~

City, State West Chester, Pa. 19380
8

Date ___F_e_b_r_ua_r_y_1_9_9_1_ _ _ _ __

b.

(Fatber of No. ,.
CoaL on cbart No._,

p.b.

m.
~-_Jj;lilanDi~~m.e~~:__~--~P·m.
d.
Faulensee or Spiez, Sw. ..._ . p.d.
25 Jan 1799

b. Date of Birth
p.b. Place of Birth
m. Date of Marrlap
p.m. Place of Marrta«e
d.
Date of Dea:h
p.d. Place of Death

9

2

b.
p.b.
m.
p.m.
d.

p.d.

Christian Scheitter
12 May 1810
(Fatber of No. 1)
Faulensee or. Spiez, Sw.
30 Nov 1832

p.d.

10

_____________________

.....,_
5
b.

Maria Mutzenberg
7 July 1776

(Mol.ber of No.

za

p.b.
d.
p.d.
1

b.
c.p.-~~
m.
p.m.
d.
p.d.

(llcAerof No.,.
Coat. on c:laart No._

b.
p.b.
d.

b.
p.b.
m.
p.m.
d•
p.d.

11
b.
p.b.
d.

Anna Schneitter
8 May 1837
.
Switzer land
·Faulensee -~_or: Spiez,.
17 Aug 1856
Bluffton, OH.
28 Nov 1919
Bluffton, OH.

b.
p.b.
d.

Coat.

(Motber of No. S.
CID cllart No.-

p.d.

12
b.
p.b.
m.
_6_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- = - ~ ~ - - t p.m.
b.

(Falller of No. 5.
Coat. Oil cbut No._

p.b.

d.
p.d.

p.m.
d.

·b .

p.d.

p.b.
d.

Anna Win.1cler
3 Sept 1811

p.d.

(Felber of No. 3)

(FatberofNo. ..
Coat. Oil cbart No._

13
(IIGCMr of No. 6.
Coat. Oil cllart No._

4

p.d.

b.
p.b.
m.

(Fa&ber of No. '7.
Coat. Oil cllart No._

._7_______________... p.m.
b.
(Motber of No. 3)
d.

p.b.
"John"
Johann von Gunten d.
12 act 1meofNo. 1· p.d.
b.
p.b.
Chezard-St.Martin, Switz.
d.
8 Aug 1910
Published
ScholarsArchive,
p.d.by BYUBluffton,
OH. 1992

p.d.

15
b.

p.b.
d.
p.d.

(Motbero!No. T.
Coat. CID cllart No._
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FOUR
CHART
Name of Compiler. Swiss
Collins
S, Van
Gunten

Address · 926 1e£fe;san Way_ ___ Person No. 1 on this chart is the same
person as No.-lO-on chart No_,_ _
City, State West Chester, Pa. 19380
8
b.
Due __~M~a~ruc-b'-""'1~9~9_1_ _ _ _ _ __
p.b.

Chart No• .1.__

m.
~4__........
Jo.;;;.;h;,;;;a;;;;.;nn~...,;Ge~o...,;r~·gi:..;;e_P_f_e.;;;.i.;.;.f.;...fe.;;..r_ _ __,.p.m.
lb.
er...,.. a1 No. •
d.
lJ.b. Erlenbach (?), Germany
p.d.

Dl&e al 81r11l
Place al lltr11l
-. Dl&e alll ■mace
,--. PlaoealM■ntace
4L
Du al •►...II
p.d. ..... al DreU.
._

,-ta.

f~-

:.

~.d.

p.b.

(llaa.r al No. 4.
C-. •
No._ t

*rt

d.
Johann Peter Pfeiffer
p.d.
20 March 180
p.b. Erlenbach, Germany
Landed at Baltimore
10
m.
( ■u.ralNo. ••
p.m.
b.
~about 18 Sept 1831.
CGll&.•dlartNo._1
d.
23 Aug 1883
p.b.
p.d.
,spelling simplified
m.
t to Pifer between 1850 an p m. 1863
Johann Petjrh
5 #1 Katherine Wolff - motherdoft ~ relal:ive
1:-----------....:i,.:;a;;:;n:.;::;d_a;;:;._:1:;;.;s;;.;;,;;:iiu.
or o ann George
b. 25 Dec 1899
c11a11iera1No. •
p.d.
p.b. Germany
d.
11
p.d.
b.
#2 Pauline Bell, mother of Peori~.b.Pfeiffers.
2
b.

d.
p.d.

1

Jacob Pifer
b. 2 Feb 1823
p.b. Erlenbach, Germany

m.

12
b.
p.b.
m.

p.m.
d.

1907

p.d.

_s_____________~p.m.
b.

er...._.., .... ,.

p.b.
m.
p.m.
d.
p.d.

13
b.

p.b.
d.

Barbara Swartz

b.

d.

p.d~
(MalllerelNo.l.

c..t.•eMttNo._)

p.d.
(llodlerelNo.l)

p.b.

d.
p.d.
7
~--------------.-.1
b.
(llo&MrafNo.at

p.b.

Anna Marie Goetzinger d.
b. March 1831 11pcwa111o. 1. p.d.
p.b.in Germany

d.
p.d.
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b.
p.b.
m.
p.m.
d.
p.d.

(F&Ular al No. 1.
c..t. - ellut No.-)

15

b.
p.b.
d.
p.d.

(Mc:l&Mr af No. 1.

c-. • aut No..-1
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